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Abstract: Additive manufacturing (AM) processes are playing a significant role in several industrial
sectors such as construction and machine building industries, involving a wide variety of metallic
materials. Among these, the AM of aluminium alloys has developed significantly over the last
decade, mainly through Powder Bed Fusion (PBF) and Directed Energy Deposition (DED) processes.
Despite the many advantages of AM technology, some large or complex products cannot be produced
entirely without the use of conventional manufacturing and joining processes, generally for financial
or operational reasons. In this way, the ability to join conventionally and additively manufactured
components or parts represents a crucial step towards their future use and the consolidation of
conventional and additive manufacturing technologies. Despite the growing interest in AM tech-
nologies, there is still a significant lack of information on the joining of conventionally and additively
manufactured components. The present work proposes a first review of the literature evaluating
the weldability of AM aluminium alloys. The focus is on the use of fusion and solid-state welding
processes and analysing the achieved microstructural evolution and mechanical properties. A clear
relationship is observed between the AM technology used to produce the part, and the physical
principles of the joining process. In addition, the gaps in the literature are highlighted to enable
focused future work.

Keywords: additive manufacturing; aluminium; powder bed fusion; directed energy deposition;
wire arc additive manufacturing; weldability

1. Introduction

Additive manufacturing (AM) technology has evolved steadily over the last decade to
overcome the challenges and operational and financial drawbacks associated with conven-
tional manufacturing processes. AM is a tool-less, near-net-shape production technology,
based on three-dimensional (3D) model data [1]. This new type of processing has provided
industries with unprecedented opportunities to produce metal components with com-
plex free-form geometries, where such geometries are not achievable using conventional
manufacturing techniques [2,3].

Among the various types of AM processes for manufacturing metallic components,
two groups are highlighted as the most promising for industrial applications: Powder Bed
Fusion (PBF) and Directed Energy Deposition (DED) processes. Although there may be
similarities between the two groups, such as the possibility of using powder as feedstock
material, and although some processes of both groups can use the same heat source, such
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as a laser or an electron beam, there are clear advantages and limitations associated with
this division.

On the one hand, PBF processes are well known for their ability to produce extremely
complex parts with high geometric accuracy but are limited in size by the build chamber.
On the other hand, DED produces parts that are virtually unlimited in size, as the manu-
facturing process can still be mounted on a moving rail, but DED is limited regarding the
geometrical complexity.

However, despite the many advantages of AM technology, it is not always feasible
to produce a large or complex product without conventional manufacturing or joining
processes, either for financial or operational reasons. In this way, the ability to join con-
ventionally and additively manufactured components or parts represents a crucial step
towards their future use and consolidation of conventional and additive manufacturing
technologies. Despite the growing interest in AM technologies, there is still a significant lack
of knowledge on the joining of conventionally and additively manufactured components.

This review reports on the weldability of additively manufactured Al alloys by fusion
and solid-state welding processes, providing an overview of the relevant AM processes.
The challenges for the weldability of conventionally and additively manufactured Al alloys
will be addressed in the next sections. This work provides an overview of the advantages
and limitations of each group of welding processes and highlights the gaps in the literature.

2. Additive Manufacturing Processes and Microstructures

ASTM has standardised and categorised metal AM processes according to feedstock,
state of material during processing, material distribution, and basic technology principles
(e.g., heat source) in ISO/ASTM 529000:2021 [4]. As this article focuses on the weldability
investigation of AM aluminium alloys, only AM processes based on Laser Powder Bed
Fusion (PBF-LB) and Arc Wire Directed Energy Deposition (DED-Arc) will be considered.
The PBF process using an electron beam (PBF-EB) is not used for manufacturing parts made
of Al alloys, and therefore it will not be addressed in this work.

PBF produces parts by fusion of powder feedstock using a laser beam (PBF-LB) as a
heat source. The beam melts or sinters the material according to a defined scan strategy, to
create features within a discrete layer. The chamber is purged and a recoater arm provides
a new layer of powder to be fused in a layer-by-layer process to create the final part.
PBF-LB is also known as selective laser melting (SLM™) [5], direct metal laser sintering
(DMLS™) [6], and direct metal laser melting (DMLM) [7].

Directed Energy Deposition (DED) processes, as the name suggests, use directed
energy in combination with a directed feed of material to be melted and solidified according
to a specific deposition path strategy. In this case, the feed materials are usually in powder
or wire form. DED-Arc is most referred to by academia and industry as Wire Arc Additive
Manufacturing (WAAM). Due to common usage, this nomenclature will be adopted for this
work. However, WAAM is not a single process, but a group of AM processes that use an
electric arc as the heat source and wire as feedstock. In this sense, four individual WAAM
processes are reported in the literature. More specifically, the processes based on gas metal
arc welding (WAAM-GMAW), gas tungsten arc welding (WAAM-GTAW), plasma arc
welding (WAAM-PAW), and submerged arc welding (WAAM-SAW) [8]. WAAM-GMAW
is the most widely used; WAAM-SAW is only seen in very specific applications. Visuals of
the two AM processes considered in this paper, PBF-LB and WAAM, are shown in Figure 1.

Although there are several advantages and limitations associated with these two major
AM groups (PBF and DED), such as the cost of equipment and raw materials and the level
of industrial maturity, the most important selection criteria for the manufacturing of Al
parts are the dimensional printing limitations and the complexity of the desired part, as
illustrated in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Aluminium parts manufactured by PBF-LB (a) and WAAM (b) processes. At the left, ER
2024 and ER 6061 aluminium parts manufactured by Elementum 3D (adapated from [10]). At the
right, an ER 5183 aluminium part manufactured by Migal (adapated from [11]).

The microstructure of PBF-LB manufactured Al alloys generally consists of elongated
and equiaxed grains, the size of which depends on the cooling rate during the process. A
higher cooling rate means rapid solidification and therefore small grains. The cooling rate of
AM processes, such as PBF-LB, is generally much higher than that of casting processes [12]
and can be controlled by changing the process parameters. The direction of the cooling rate
also influences the directional growth of the elongated particles [13,14]. The most common
imperfections in the finished material are inclusions and porosity. Porosity can be the result
of gas inclusions or lack of fusion due to insufficient melting [15]. The microstructure of
PBF-LB AlSi10Mg is shown in Figure 3 where zones of coarse and fine grains are found
due to different cooling rates.

Due to the very different thermal cycles in the WAAM process, there are limited
similarities between the microstructures produced by WAAM and PBF-LB. Figure 4 shows
the microstructure found in the inlayer regions of alloy ER 5356 produced by WAAM. The
interlayer, which is the interface region between two deposited layers, is mainly composed
of finely structured equiaxed grains, and micropores are often distributed near these grains.
These micropores play a significant role in reducing the mechanical properties of the
material near the interlayer as compared to the inner layer [16]. It is worth mentioning
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that the manufacturing shown in Figure 4 did not produce the same width for all layers.
This aspect will have a significant influence on the cooling behaviour, which will affect the
formed microstructure as well.
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Figure 5 reveals that the microstructure of the lower region (region of the first 6 de-
posited layers) is dominated by equiaxed grains with small diameters. The microstructure
of the middle region is also dominated by elongated grains along the thermal gradient. The
number of columnar grains and the size of the elongated grains are larger in the middle
area than in the bottom area. The microstructure of the upper zone is significantly different
from that of the lower zone. The grains are much larger, and the elongated grains grow
into columnar grains, that grow towards the upper region [16]. Those differences in the
microstructure are mainly due to the different heat dissipation during manufacturing.
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3. Challenges in Welding Aluminium Alloys

In this work, aspects of the microstructural and mechanical properties of aluminium
parts produced by the above-mentioned AM processes are addressed, in order to under-
stand their influence on the weldability and properties of the joint.

Aluminium alloys are well known for their welding challenges [14]. These challenges
are mainly related to the thermal properties and the presence of some alloying elements
that might evaporate during welding.

Aluminium has a high thermal conductivity (237 W(m∗K)). This property mainly
affects fusion welding processes, where longer weld beads are produced [17]. At the start
of welding, the material is cold, and due to its high thermal conductivity, the entire part is
rapidly heated. During welding, if the process parameters are maintained, the previously
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satisfactory weld bead will exhibit excessive heating, resulting in extreme penetration
and possibly burn-through [18]. To overcome this challenge, it is possible to pre-heat the
material to be welded and control the electrical parameters during fusion welding.

In addition, aluminium’s high coefficient of thermal expansion can be associated
with the formation of solidification cracks in the melt zone caused by the contraction of
the solidifying liquid metal [17]. As the melt solidifies, the metal undergoes significant
contraction. Meanwhile, in the adjacent regions (heat-affected zone and base metal),
contraction is reduced because the temperatures reached are not as high, not even reaching
liquid-solid transformation. As a result of these factors, tensile stresses develop in the
weld metal, the magnitude of which increases with several factors, such as the thickness
of the parts and the joint configuration. This defect, known as hot cracking, occurs in
intergranular form at the end of solidification when the stresses are acting on the remaining
liquid melt pool [17].

A defect that drastically reduces the weld quality is porosity, which is mainly due
to the modification of the solubility of hydrogen in aluminium when melted (Figure 6).
Indeed, when reaching the melting point of aluminium, the hydrogen solubility reaches
0.7 cm3/100 g, which is 19.4 times higher than the solubility in solid aluminium [19]. With
rapid cooling of the melt during solidification, the now insoluble hydrogen cannot escape
the melt pool in time and remains trapped, forming pores in the part. To avoid this defect,
it is advisable to use controlled cooling after the welding process has been completed [20].
In addition, excellent part cleaning from any moisture might decrease the hydrogen content
after conventional and additive manufacturing [21].
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Perhaps one of the most critical properties of aluminium with respect to welding
processes is the presence of a passivation layer, consisting of an oxide on the surface of
the aluminium alloy. This layer is characterized by low electrical conductivity and a high
melting temperature [22]. Aluminium in its pure state has a melting point of 660 ◦C, while
its oxide, alumina Al2O3, has a melting point of 2072 ◦C. This large difference necessitates
prior cleaning of the surface to be welded to remove the excess of oxide present. The oxide
layers can be removed in different ways depending on the type of welding process. In arc
welding, for example, it is highly recommended to use the reversing polarity or alternating
current to carry out the cathodic cleaning during the process itself [23].

Even when joining conventionally produced aluminium alloys, porosity is considered
to be the most critical challenge, and techniques to reduce the porosity level and to improve
the mechanical properties of joints have been reported in the literature, such as heat input
control [24], use of dynamic wire feeding techniques for fusion welding processes [25],
pre-heating [26], optimised process parameters [27,28], use of CO2 and He in the shielding
gas mixture [29–32], higher quality control of the filler material [33] and laser cleaning of
the parts to be welded prior to welding [34].

4. General Overview of the Reviewed Literature

Although the joining of additively manufactured Al alloys is crucial to increase the
use of these manufactured components in industrial applications, there is an obvious
lack of information in the literature. At the time of writing, the authors retrieved only
39 articles published on the topic, in peer-reviewed journals, conference proceedings, and
technical magazines. The literature review was conducted based on the “Web of Science”
and “ScienceDirect” databases. Geographically, authors and co-authors are located in only
12 countries (Figure 7).

To constrain the focus of this work to the welding between similar or dissimilar Al
parts (involving at least one part manufactured by AM), the articles related to material
processing, e.g., laser processing or friction stir processing, were excluded from this review.
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The aluminium alloys produced by AM show very different weldability when joined
by fusion or solid-state welding processes. The general aspects related to the evolution of
the microstructure and microhardness profile, mechanical properties, and typical challenges
are presented in the following sections. However, only 1 article deals with a comparison
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between the two groups of welding processes. Figure 8 shows the evolution of the number
of publications for the two groups of welding processes mentioned.

Figure 8 reveals the same number of articles related to the applicability of fusion and
solid-state welding processes, confirming the interest from academia and industry for both
groups of welding processes.
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A summary of the main aspects of the reviewed articles can be found in Table 1. It can
be seen that most of the literature works examine the weldability of aluminium produced
by the PBF-LB process, while only one also examines parts produced by the WAAM process
and compares them with the weldability of the PBF-LB parts.

For a clear understanding of the metallurgical and mechanical consequences of the
joining conditions, a division based on the joining process used will be addressed in
the discussion of the correlation between the joining process, additive manufacturing
technology, and weldability.
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Table 1. Overview of available research performed on the evaluation of the weldability of additively manufactured Al alloys [35–73].

Title Publishing
Year

Author’s
and Co-

Author’s
Country

Welding
Joining Process

AM
Process Material Combination Typical Chal-

lenge/Defect

Proposed Solution
for Quality

Improvement

Main Achieved
Results Reference

High Levels of
Porosity in TIG Welds

Made Between
Additively

Manufactured
Aluminium
Components

2020 UK
Gas Tungsten
Arc Welding

(GTAW)

PBF-LB
and

WAAM

(1) PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +
PBF-LB AlSi10Mg

(2) PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +
Wrought AA6061-T6
(3) WAAM AlSi12 +

WAAM AlSi12
(4) WAAM AlSi12 +

Wrought AA6061-T6

Porosity
Evaluation of the weldability of aluminium
parts manufactured by PBF-LB and WAAM

by GTAW process
[35]

A Comparison
Between Laser and

TIG Welding of
Selective Laser

MeltedAlSi10Mg

2019 China

Gas Tungsten
Arc Welding
(GTAW) and
Laser Beam

Welding (LBW)

PBF-LB

(1) PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +
PBF-LB AlSi10Mg

(2) PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +
Cast AlSi10Mg

(3) Cast AlSi10Mg + Cast
AlSi10Mg

Porosity
Evaluation of the weldability of aluminium
parts manufactured by PBF-LB by GTAW

LBW processes
[36]

Joining Technologies
for Metal Additive

Manufacturingin the
Energy Industry

2020 USA

Gas Tungsten
Arc Welding
(GTAW) and
Friction Stir

Welding (FSW)

PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +
PBF-LB AlSi10Mg

GTAW weld:
Porosity; FSW

weld: Softening
on the HAZ

Evaluation of the weldability of aluminium
parts manufactured by PBF-LB by GTAW

and FSW process
[37]

Hybrid Lightweight
Design by Laser

Additive
Manufacturing and

Laser Welding
Processes

2015 Germany Laser Beam
Welding (LBW) PBF-LB

(1) PBF-LB AlSi12 + PBF-LB
AlSi12

(2) PBF-LB AlSi12 + Conv
Cast AlSi12

Porosity
Evaluation of the weldability of aluminium

parts manufactured by PBF-LB by LBW
process

[38]

Laser Weldability of
AlSi10Mg Alloy

Produced by Selective
Laser Melting

Microstructure and
Mechanical Behavior

2019 Italy Laser Beam
Welding (LBW) PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +

PBF-LB AlSi10Mg

Porosity, high
energy required
due to the high
reflectivity and
high thermal
conductivity

Evaluation of the weldability of aluminium
parts manufactured by PBF-LB by LBW

process
[39]
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Optimization of the
Weldability of Laser

Additive
Manufactured

Aluminum by Means
of Hydrogen

Minimization in the
Component and

Welding Parameter
Optimization

2019 Germany Laser Beam
Welding (LBW) PBF-LB PBF-LB Al12Si + PBF-LB

Al12Si Porosity

Parameters
optimization, and

higher quality
criteria for the

feedstock powder

Optimization of heat
input has a slight
influence on the

porosity level (from
27.0% to 20.0%).

Tandem and
transversal laser beam
configuration result in

a higher porosity
level. Pre-heating of

the plates has a
significant reduction
in the porosity level
(from 19.0% to 12.5%
for a pre-heating of

200 ◦C). The usage of
new or recycled

powder in the PBF-LB
process has a high

influence on the
porosity level in the
posterior welds, of
27.0% and 11.0%,

respectively

[40]

Weld Morphology,
Microstructure
Evolution, and

Mechanical Properties
of Laser Beam

Welding of Wire Arc
Additive

Manufactured Al-Cu
Substrate

2022 China Laser Beam
Welding (LBW) WAAM WAAM 2319 + WAAM

2319

Evaluation of LBW welding applied to WAAM manufactured
parts, and process parameters optimization. Optimized results

were achieved by using 3500 W of Laser power
[41]
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Optimization of Laser
Welding Process for

Laser Additive
Manufactured

Aluminum Parts by
Means of Beam
Oscillation and

Process-Oriented
Component Design

2017 Germany Laser Beam
Welding (LBW) PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +

PBF-LB AlSi10Mg Porosity

Parameters
optimization, and
post-processing of
the PBF-LB plates

Multi-mode LBW
presented a lower

porosity level,
especially using small

amplitude values.
Higher welding

speed presented a
lower porosity level.

Post-processing of the
PBF-LB plates did not
show improvement in

the porosity level

[42]

Porosity,
Microstructure and

Mechanical Property
of Welded Joints

Produced by Different
Laser Welding

Processes in Selective
Laser Melting

AlSi10Mg Alloys

2022 China Laser Beam
Welding (LBW) PBF-LB

(1) PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +
PBF-LB AlSi10Mg

(2) Cast AlSi10Mg + Cast
AlSi10Mg

Porosity LBW with Powder
Feeding

Reduction in the
porosity level from

7.0% to 1.85%.
Increase of the

micro-hardness from
85.0~95.4 HV to
93.0~101.5 HV.

Increase of the UTS
from 169.3 MPa to

184.0 MPa

[43]

Effect of Er and Zr
Addition on Laser

Weldability of
Alsi10Mg Alloys

Fabricated by
Selective Laser

Melting

2022 China Laser Beam
Welding (LBW) PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +

PBF-LB AlSi10Mg Porosity
Addition of Er

and Zr in the LBW
filler metal

Reduction in the
porosity level from
11.8% to 8.1%, and
maximum pore size

from 370 µm to
108 µm. Increase of
the hardness from

95 HV to 103 HV, and
UTS from 209 MPa to

231.5 MPa

[44]
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Innovative Laser-
schweibtechnologie

Fur Additiv
Gefertigde Bauteile

2021 Germany Laser Beam
Welding (LBW) PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +

PBF-LB AlSi10Mg Porosity
Performing the

LBW process under
vacuum

Reduction in the
porosity level when

compared to the
conventional LBW

process

[45]

Welding of Additive
Manufactured

AlSi10Mg: Using
Laser Welding in A
Vacuum for High

Quality Weld Seams -
A New Approach to

Welding LPBF
Manufactured

Alsi10Mg

2021
Germany,

South
Africa

Laser Beam
Welding (LBW) PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg + Conv

EN AW-5083 Porosity

Performing the
LBW process under

vacuum in
combination to

beam oscillation
and multiple passes

The combination of
vacuum laser with a

beam oscillation
and multiple passes
of the laser seams to

decrease porosity
from 1.2 to 0.3% in
weld while at the

same time
increasing the weld

depth from 1.6 to
2.3 mm

[46]

Effect of Ambient
Pressure on Laser

Welding of AlSi10Mg
Fabricated by
Selected Laser

Melting

2022 China,
USA

Laser Beam
Welding (LBW) PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +

PBF-LB AlSi10Mg Porosity Welding under high
pressure

Reduction in the
porosity level from
10.2% to 2.3%, and

in the dominant
pore size from
50–100 µm to

10–20 µm

[47]

Laser Welding of
AlSi10Mg

Aluminium-Based
Alloy Produced by

Selective Laser
Melting (SLM)

2019 Finland Laser Beam
Welding (LBW) PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +

PBF-LB AlSi10Mg Porosity Heat Treatment

Reduction in the
UTS by using heat
treatment from 163

to 144 MPa

[48]
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Weldability and
Mechanical Properties of
Dissimilar Laser Welded
AluminumAlloys Thin

Sheets Produced by
Conventional Rolling

andAdditive
Manufacturing

2022 Italy Laser Beam
Welding (LBW) PBF-LB PBF-LB A357 + Conv

6082-T6 Porosity

Process and
post-process
parameters

optimization,
such as

welding speed,
PBF-LB sheet

orientation and
post build heat

treatment

Lower porosity level
while working at
welding speed of

80 mm/s, The post
build heat treatment
(T6) of PBF-LB sheet

has the strongest
influence on final

properties of the joint,
while building

orientation do not
induce significant

effects over the tested
range

[49]

Fatigue Assessment of
Additively

Manufactured AlSi10Mg
Laser Beam Weldedto

Rolled EN AW-6082-T6
Sheet Metal

2020 Germany Laser Beam
Welding (LBW) PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg + Conv

EN AW-6082-T6 Porosity
Fatigue evaluation of welds between

conventionally and PBF-LB parts
manufactured welded by LBW

[50]

Electron Beam Welding
of AlSi10Mg Workpieces

Produced By Selective
Laser Melting Additive

Manufacturing
Technology

2015 Israel Electron Beam
Welding (EBW) PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +

PBF-LB AlSi10Mg Porosity Parameters
optimization

Lower porosity level
while working in a
conduction regime

(low power density)

[51]

Structural Properties of
EB-Welded AlSi10Mg
Thin-Walled Pressure
Vessels Produced by

AM-SLM Technology

2017 Israel Electron Beam
Welding (EBW) PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +

PBF-LB AlSi10Mg Porosity Parameters
optimization

Lower porosity level
while working in a
conduction regime

(low power density)

[52]
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Microstructural
Assessment and

Mechanical Properties of
Electron Beam Welding of

AlSi10Mg Specimens
Fabricated By Selective

Laser Melting

2019 Israel Electron Beam
Welding (EBW) PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +

PBF-LB AlSi10Mg Porosity Parameters
optimization

Lower porosity level
while working in a
conduction regime

(low power density)

[53]

Investigation of Pore
Reduction in Hydrib

Joints of Conventionally
and Additively

Manufactured AlSi10Mg
Using Electron Beam

Welding

2021 Germany Electron Beam
Welding (EBW) PBF-LB

(1) PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +
Conv DC AlSi10Mg

(2) PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +
Conv CC AlSi10Mg

Porosity

Parameters
optimization by
beam offset and

multi-spot
welding

Porosity reduction
while using EB

three-spot welding
technique

[54]

On The Microstructure
Analysis of FSW Joints of
Aluminium Components

Made viaDirect Metal
Laser Sintering

2017 Italy Friction Stir
Welding (FSW) PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +

PBF-LB AlSi10Mg

Evaluation of FSW welding applied to PBF-LB
manufactured parts. Satisfactory results were achieved
regarding microstructural homogeneity and hardness

[55]

Friction Stir Welding of
AlSi10Mg Plates

Produced by Selective
Laser Melting

2018 Italy Friction Stir
Welding (FSW) PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +

PBF-LB AlSi10Mg

Evaluation of FSW welding applied to PBF-LB
manufactured parts. Satisfactory results were achieved
regarding microstructural homogeneity and hardness

[56]

Study of the Solid State
Joining of Additive

Manufactured
Components

2017 Italy Friction Stir
Welding (FSW) PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +

PBF-LB AlSi10Mg

Evaluation of FSW welding applied to PBF-LB
manufactured parts. Satisfactory results were achieved
regarding microstructural homogeneity and hardness

[57]
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Investigation of
Porosity Reduction,
Microstructure and

Mechanical
Properties for

Joining of Selective
Laser Melting

Fabricated
Aluminium

Composite via
Friction Stir

Welding

2018 Singapore Friction Stir
Welding (FSW) PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +

PBF-LB AlSi10Mg

Low mechanical
properties
caused by

softening in the
weld nugget
and TMAZ

Addition of 2% wt.
nAl2O3 to the

AlSi10Mg PBF-LB
powder. Process

parameter
optimization by
increasing heat

input

The addition of nAl2O3
to the PBF-LB powder
achieved the following

results in the weld:
Increase in the porosity

level from 0.07% (low HI)
and 0.06 (high HI) to

0.10% (low HI) and 0.16%
(high HI); increase in the

microhardness from
68 HV (low HI) and

67 HV (high HI) to 75 HV
(low HI) and 74 (high HI);
and decrease in the UTS
from 238 MPa (low HI)

and 240 MPa (high HI) to
146 MPa (low HI) and 135

MPa (high HI)

[58]

Assessment of
Friction Stir
Welding on

Aluminium 3D
Printing Materials

2019 Malaysia Friction Stir
Welding (FSW) PBF-LB

(1) PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +
PBF-LB AlSi10Mg

(2) PBF-LB AlSi10Mg-2%
wt. nAl2O3 + PBF-LB

AlSi10Mg-2% wt. nAl2O3

Low mechanical
properties
caused by

softening in the
weld nugget
and TMAZ

Review the weldability of PBF-LB AlSi10Mg
alloys using the FSW process. Addition in 2%
wt. nAl2O3 increases the hardness in the weld

nugget and TMAZ

[59]

Joining of
3D-Printed

AlSi10Mg by
Friction Stir

Welding

2018 Singapore Friction Stir
Welding (FSW) PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +

PBF-LB AlSi10Mg

Softening in the
weld nugget,

due to the
dissolution of

hardening
precipitates in
the aluminium

matrix

Parameters
optimization

Increasing strength and
hardness using higher

heat input, by modifying
the welding speed and

downward force

[60]
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Enhancing the
Properties of Friction
Stir Welded Joints of

L-PBF Printed
AlSi10Mg Alloy via

Multi-Variable
Optimization

2023 India Friction Stir
Welding (FSW) PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +

PBF-LB AlSi10Mg

Process parameters optimization by varying tool rotation speed,
tool tilt, and tool transverse speed. Optimized results (UTS of

234 MPa) were achieved using 984 RPM of tool rotational speed,
0◦ of tool tilt angle, and 63 mm/min

[61]

Influence of Tool
Rotational Speed on
the Microstructural

Characterization and
Mechanical Properties

of Friction Stir
Welded Al-Si10Mg
Parts Produced by

DMLS Additive
Manufacturing

Process

2022 India Friction Stir
Welding (FSW)

PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +
PBF-LB AlSi10Mg

Evaluation of the effect of tool rotation speeds (900 RPM,
1200 RPM, and 1500 RPM) on the FSW joint quality. The

optimized results were achieved using the rotational speed of
900 RPM

[62]

On The Influence Of
Build Orientation on
Properties of Friction
Stir Welded AlSi10Mg

Parts Producedby
Selective Laser

Melting

2021 Germany Friction Stir
Welding (FSW) PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +

PBF-LB AlSi10Mg

Softening in the
weld nugget,

the TMAZ, and
HAZ

Evaluation of the weldability of aluminium
parts manufactured by PBF-LB by FSW

process
[63]

FSW of Extruded and
Additively

Manufactured Parts
for Automotive

Components

2023 Italy Friction Stir
Welding (FSW)

PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +
Extruded AA6063-T6

Evaluation of FSW applied to PBF-LB manufactured parts using
lap joint configuration [64]
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On The Low-Cycle
Fatigue Behavior of
Friction Stir Welded

AlSi12 PartsProduced
by Selective Laser

Melting

2019 Germany,
USA

Friction Stir
Welding (FSW) PBF-LB PBF-LB Al12Si + PBF-LB

Al12Si

Softening in the
SZ and HAZ,
impacting the

mechanical
properties of the

weld

Evaluation of FSW welding applied to
PBF-LB parts, regarding microstructural

evolution, tensile properties, and Low Cycle
Fatigue properties

[65]

Untersuchung und
Witerentwicklung von

Reibschweiss-
verfahren zum

Verbiden Additiv
Gefertigter Bauteile

2022 Germany Friction Stir
Welding (FSW) PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +

PBF-LB AlSi10Mg

Evaluation of FSW welding applied to PBF-LB manufactured
parts and process parameters optimization. Optimized results
were achieved by using a rotational speed of 400 RPM and a

welding speed of 400 mm/min

[66]

Microstructural And
Mechanical Properties
of AlSi10Mg: Hybrid
Welding of Additively

Manufactured and
Cast Parts

2022 Germany Friction Stir
Welding (FSW) PBF-LB

(1) PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +
Cast AlSi10Mg

(2) PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +
PBF-LB AlSi10Mg

(3) Cast AlSi10Mg + Cast
AlSi10Mg

Evaluation of FSW welding applied to different material
combinations. Satisfactory results with no welding defects were
achieved regarding hardness, tensile strength, fatigue lifetime

[67]

Strength and
Microstructure of

Friction Stir Welded
Additively

Manufactured
Scalmalloy®is

As-Welded and
Heat-Treated
Conditions

2023 Italy Friction Stir
Welding (FSW) PBF-LB PBF-LB Scalmalloy® +

PBF-LB Scalmalloy®

Evaluation of FSW welding applied to
PBF-LB manufactured Scalmalloy®,

and process parameters optimization

The build direction
slightly influences the

joint mechanical
properties. Tensile tests

were performed on
perpendicular and

parallel to deposition
direction to the layers,

achieving a UTS of
385 MPa and 375 MPa,

respectively

[68]
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Microstructure and
Mechanical Properties of
Dissimilar Friction Stir
Welded Joints of Laser

Powder Bed Fusion
Processed AlSi10Mg and
Conventional Hot Rolled

6061-T6 Thin Sheets

2023
India,
South
Africa

Friction Stir
Welding (FSW) PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg + Conv

HR 6061-T6

Evaluation of FSW welding applied to PBF-LB manufactured
to conventionally manufactured hot rolling parts. The highest
UTS of 206 MPa was achieved by using high heat input, and

the PBF-LM part on the advancing side

[69]

Friction Stir Welding of
Wire Arc Additively
Manufactured 205A

Aluminum Alloy:
Microstructure and

Mechanical Properties

2023 China,
Australia

Friction Stir
Welding (FSW) WAAM WAAM ER205A + Conv

2219

Evaluation of FSW welding applied to WAAM manufactured
parts. Compared to the as-build WAAM part, the weld

presented: a decrease in the UTS from 236.6 MPa to
224.4 MPa, an increase in the yield strength from 102.8 MPa

to 116.2 MPa, and in the elongation from 7.78% to 9%

[70]

Refill Friction Stir Spot
Welding of AlSi10Mg

Alloy Produced by Laser
Powder Bed Fusion to
Wrought AA7075-T6

Alloy

2022 Austria,
UK

Refill Friction
Stir Spot
Welding
(RFSSW)

PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +
Wrought AA7075-T6

Softening in
the hook

region of the
thermo-

mechanically
affected zone

Parameters
Optimization

Medium heat input
welds showed the

best weld quality and
mechanical properties

[71]

Friction Welding of
Al–12Si Parts Produced

by Selective Laser
Melting

2014 Germany,
India

Rotational
Friction Welding

(RFW)
PBF-LB PBF-LB Al12Si + PBF-LB

Al12Si

Evaluation of FSW welding applied to PBF-LB manufactured
parts. Compared to the as-build PBF-LB part, the weld

presented: a decrease in the yield strength from 260 MPa to
215 MPa, an increase in the elongation from 3% to 10%

[72]

MP Welding of Dissimilar
Materials: AM Laser
Powder-Bed Fusion

AlSi10Mg to Wrought
AA6060-T6

2020 Israel Magnetic Pulse
Welding (MPW) PBF-LB PBF-LB AlSi10Mg +

Wrought AA6060-T6

Evaluation of MPW welding applied to PBF-LB
manufactured parts. The achieved results show that the MPW
is a feasible technique for this joining combination. The best
results were achieved using the optimized parameters: 9.7 kJ
of discharge energy, and 2.5 mm of stand-off distance using a

single-turn coil. Microhardness tests revealed a typical
limited hardening in the region adjacent to the joint, probably

due to the severe plastic deformation

[73]
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5. Fusion Welding Processes

In 2020, Griffiths et al. [35] proposed an evaluation of the GTAW process applied
to two components produced by different AM processes. In this case, the weldability of
PBF-LB AlSi10Mg and WAAM AlSi12 was evaluated. Figure 9 shows a clear difference in
the level of porosity in the welds of the PBF-LB and WAAM parts.
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Figure 9. Cross-sections of welded PBF-LB (a) and WAAM (b) manufactured Al parts, evidencing
the formation of a pore belt region in the PBF-LB weld (adapted from [35]).

A critical region is observed in the welds of PBF-LB parts. This pore-rich region is
observed in the weld zone (WZ) near the fusion line in the PBF-LB parts. This critical and
weak region, which has also been observed by other authors [35–37,39,43–45,52] and affects
the quality of the joint itself, will be referred to as a pore belt for future reference.

Similar results were also found by Zhang et al. [36], who evaluated the difference
in weldability of PBF-LB AlSi10Mg alloys using two different fusion welding processes:
laser beam welding (LBW) and GTAW processes. The results show a clear difference in
porosity location and size distribution in the two welds. The pores in the LBW weld are
more homogeneously distributed in the WZ, whereas the pores in the GTAW weld are
concentrated in the pore belt region.

Due to their low energy density compared to LBW, arc welding processes generate a
wider molten pool and higher heat dissipation to the surrounding region. Consequently,
this results in a longer solidification time, which allows the gas bubbles to rise and coalesce
as they move upwards in the molten pool.

In addition to thermal behaviour, most of the work evaluating the LBW process
has used the autogenous form of the process, i.e., without the use of filler metal. Even
when LBW is used with filler metal, the deposition rates are significantly lower than those
possible with arc welding. The filler metal feed acts to push the porosity out, creating
a denser region in the centre of the WZ. In other words, it assists in the creation of the
pore belt region. This behaviour is also observed in dissimilar welding involving PFB-LB
manufactured Al alloy parts [35,36], where the pore belt is formed in the FZ between the
WM and the PBF-LB base metal. The described pore movement and coalescence can be
observed in Figure 10.

The LBW process and its particularities will be addressed in the next section.
The central region of the WZ is formed not only by the molten filler metal but also by

mixing with both base metals (BM), to an extent that depends on the welding parameters
and conditions, as well as the internal forces acting in the melt pool.

Although the formation of pore belts is more evident in arc welding processes, it can
also be observed in other fusion welding processes. This topic will be discussed in the
following sections.
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Figure 10. Mechanism of pore movement and coalescence in the welds of PBF-LB manufactured Al
alloy by arc welding (a), and laser and electron beam (b) welding processes.

The results reported in [35] clearly show a significant level of porosity in the welds
involving the PBF-LB AlSi10Mg material. Hydrogen measurements showed that the PBF-
LB material had a very high hydrogen concentration of 4.3 mL/100 g, compared to a
relatively low hydrogen concentration in the WAAM material of 0.5 mL/100 g. Although
both values are high compared to typical hydrogen concentrations found in wrought
alloys, reported to be 0.05–0.5 mL/100 g [35], the high hydrogen concentration creates an
optimized condition for the formation of the pore belt, as shown in Figure 9.

Consistent with the heat input levels of both welding processes, the microstructure in
the centre of the weld zone of the LBW weld showed a finer structure than that of the GTAW
weld. In the GTAW weld, a large Si-rich eutectic network can be observed (Figure 11a).
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Figure 11. Typical microstructure of PBF-LB manufactured Al alloy welded by GTAW (a) and LBW
(b) welding processes (adapted from [36]).

Figure 12 shows the influence of the welding process on the mechanical properties.
A higher hardness is found in the WZ of the GTAW weld, whereas in the LBW weld,
the hardness in this region is much lower than in the HAZ and BM. This contrast can be
attributed to the use of the ER 5183 filler metal during welding. This material contains Mg
and Mn which cause the formation of hard solid solution (Mg-Al), precipitates (Mg2Al),
and Mn-containing dispersoids. In addition, the Mn-containing dispersoids work in the
grain size control and avoid hot cracking during solidification.
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(b) welding processes (adapted from [36]).

The large Si eutectic network size in the GTAW welds resulted in a much lower
ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of 120 MPa compared to 210 MPa for the LBW welded
specimen. As a result of the GTAW welding process, hardening was observed in WZ.
This phenomenon, due to the presence of α-Al cells surrounded by Si-rich eutectic phases,
is mainly determined by the PBF-LB AlSi10Mg chemical composition and is common to
arc welding processes of this class of materials [12]. This behaviour is similar to what
is observed in its cast counterpart, except for the creation of ultrafine eutectic dendrites
enclosing the α-Al phase due to the higher cooling rate of the PBF-LB process.

There is also a softening between the fusion line and the PBF-LB BM. This reduction in
hardness is due to spheroidization of the Si-rich network within the microstructure [74,75]. This
microstructural spheroidization is characterized by an interconnected structure (i.e., network)
which breaks down and becomes spherical under the influence of heat. As the influence of the
welding heat decreases further away from the WZ, the hardness gradually increases [76].

In their study, Gill et al. [37] compared fusion and solid-state welding processes by
evaluating the mechanical properties of the as-built PBF-LB AlSi10Mg BM, GTAW welds,
and friction stir welds. As has been shown in detail previously, porosity is highlighted as
the major challenge for the GTAW process [35,36]. Although no porosities were found in
the FSW welds, softening in the HAZ also reduced the UTS of the joints. The UTS of the
as-built BM was equal to 297 MPa; for the GTAW and FSW welds, the UTS was equal to
194 and 200 MPa. The FSW process will be discussed in the following sections.

Several researchers have evaluated the use of the LBW process alone for welding
additive-manufactured Al alloys [36,38–50]. The general and consistent results indicate that
porosity is the main defect in these welds [36,38–50]. According to Emmelmann et al. [38],
pores are formed during the welding process of aluminium alloys by a process known as
heterogeneous nucleation. This means that pore formation starts from pre-existing surfaces
in the melt pool such as refractory phases, nitrides, and oxides. In addition to the high
porosity level, Biffi et al. [39] also concluded that LBW of AM Al alloys is feasible, but
some challenges such as high energy requirement due to the high reflectivity and the high
thermal conductivity still require further research and development. Note that this last
aspect is not specific to welding AM parts by LBW but concerns the welding of aluminium
in general.

Several authors suggest that the high porosity levels found in welds in PBF-LB are
related to its higher hydrogen concentration in the BM, generated by the higher surface
area ratio between powder and wire. In addition, the common practice of recycling powder
in PBF-LB is altering the laser absorption by the powder and higher oxidation levels during
PBF-LB process [77], which will affect the weldability of such materials [40].

In the literature, only one study evaluated the applicability of the LBW welding
process to Al plates manufactured by WAAM [41], which will be discussed in the next
paragraphs.
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Several techniques have been tested with the aim of achieving a lower porosity level and,
consequently a higher weld quality and strength. These techniques ranged from parameter
optimisation [42], the addition of powder of high quality [40,43], the addition of powder with
specific chemical composition variations [44], and pressure environment [45–47], to thermal
and mechanical post-processing of the PBF-LB material prior to welding [48–50].

The optimization of parameters is always an essential method to be used for the
improvement of the porosity level for any fusion welding process. Emmelmann et al. [42]
evaluated several techniques to increase the melt pool size with the aim of increasing the
solidification time, resulting in a longer time for pore movement in the liquid metal. Among
the results obtained, the use of a higher welding speed and the multi-mode LBW process
showed a lower porosity content [42], especially when using small amplitude values for
transversal oscillation of the beam.

By adding powder feeding to the LBW process of PBF-LB AlSi10Mg parts, some
authors have observed the positive influence of this technique on the porosity level and me-
chanical properties [40,43,44]. Through the comparison between autogenous and powder-
fed LBW processes, Cui et al. [43] found an increase in the UTS from 169 to 184 MPa.
Although there is a significant improvement in UTS compared to autogenous welding, the
value shows a dramatic reduction in strength compared to the PBF-LB BM. In a similar way
to powder feeding, Pen et al. [44] evaluated the addition of elements Er and Zn to the LBW
AlSi10Mg powder, achieving an increase in UTS from 209 to 232 MPa and a reduction in
porosity level from 11.8 to 8.1%, see Figure 13. The additions of Er and Zr in the filler metal
greatly reduce the size of α-Al cells and Si-rich phases in the WZ. In addition, the additions
of the Er and Ze in the filler metal increase the Si precipitates and the dislocation density in
the α-Al cells of the WM. Precipitates of Si, Mg2Si, and Al3(Er, Zr) phases were identified
within the α-Al cells of the WZ.
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Figure 13. Cross-sections of welded PBF-LB manufactured Al alloys, produced by LBW using filler
metal: (a) without Er and Zr addition; (b) with Er and Zr addition [44].

The control of the powder used in the PBF-LB process can help to reduce the porosity
of the welds as shown by Beckman et al. [40]. The use of recycled powder in PBF-LB
resulted in an increase in the porosity level from 11.0 to 27.0%.

The influence of the pressure environment in laser welding of PBF-LB Al alloys
has been investigated in [45–47]. By performing laser welding in a vacuum combined
with beam oscillation, Schwarz et al. [46] observed a very significant reduction in the
porosity from 1.2 to 0.3%. The weld depth was increasing from 1.6 to 2.3 mm. On the
contrary, another study concluded that increasing the ambient pressure positively affects
the reduction of the porosity level from 10.2 to 2.3% [47], as can be observed in Figure 14.
This perspective raises the question regarding the role of laser beam oscillation and low
pressure/vacuum.
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Figure 14. Cross-section images of welded PBF-LB manufactured Al alloy by LBW process, under
ambient pressure of: (a) 0.001 MPa, (b) 0.01 MPa, (c) 0.01 MPa, (d) 0.2 MPa, (e) 0.3 MPa, and
(f) 0.4 MPa [47].

Based on a critical analysis of the test results, Möller et al. [50] concluded that no
improvement is achieved using inert gas as shielding gas in LBW.

Post PBF-process treatment did not present positive consequences [42,48]. Although
the application of heat treatment prior to the welding presented a reduction in the porosity
level from 19.0 to 12.5% when pre-heated at 200 ◦C [40], another study observed a reduction
in the UTS from 163 to 144 MPa when welding heat-treated PBF-LB samples [48].

Dimatteo et al. [49] also observed that post-weld heat treatment of PBF-LB sheets has
a very significant influence on the mechanical properties of the weld, with the full T6 heat
treatment providing the highest mechanical properties. Based on the achieved results,
the porosity level in the PBF-LB parts is positively affected by the heat treatment, but the
porosities are not completely removed.

As mentioned before, to the best knowledge of the authors, there is only one study
evaluating the weldability of Al parts manufactured by WAAM. In this study, Shi et al. [41]
observed the good weldability of WAAM-manufactured 2319 Al alloy, by realising a
nearly-free of defects LBW joint. The microstructures of the laser-welded joint consisted
of columnar and fine equiaxed grains. However, the heat distribution in both materials
during LBW is not uniform. The temperature gradient and grain growth rate are different,
so various forms of grain morphologies are generated (Figure 15).

The microstructure at the weld edge is shown in Figure 15 from right to left consisting of
the BM, HAZ, equiaxed crystal zone (EQZ), and FZ. Notably, the structure and morphology
of the HAZ exhibit significant changes compared to the base metal. There is a noticeable
occurrence of grain coarsening and an uneven morphology in the microstructure of the HAZ.

In Figure 15d–f, it can be observed that the fusion line serves as a boundary between the
HAZ and FZ. Between the HAZ and FZ, there are small crystal bands with a balanced shape.
When the molten pool of liquid metal begins to solidify, the process of heterogeneous nucleation
becomes more feasible than spontaneous nucleation. This is particularly true for liquid metals
with similar chemical compositions and lattice types. Consequently, the area near the fusion
line becomes a location where the liquid metal initiates nucleation and grows [41].

As the laser welding speed and the degree of supercooling of the liquid metal increase,
the rate of solid phase nucleation near the fusion line also increases. Consequently, the
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nucleation of liquid metal is encouraged, and the stirring action resulting from the laser
oscillation leads to the disruption of larger grains [41]. This, in turn, causes the appearance
of fine and compact equiaxed grains in the vicinity of the fusion line region.
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In three works from the same team, Nahmany et al. [51–53] evaluated the optimisation
of the EBW process parameters to reduce the porosity level. Relatively deep and narrow
welds were produced and no HAZ was observed. Some pores were found within the WZ,
which were attributed to hydrogen blistering. By reducing the welding speed, a wider and
deeper weld was achieved, see Figure 16.

Similar to what was observed for the laser welding process, the keyhole formation
drastically increases the movement of mass and heat within the melt pool, creating a higher
probability of porosity formation. The difference in cooling rate at different depths in the
weld resulted in different microstructures being present. At the bottom of the WZ (high
cooling rate), the eutectic Si-rich network is very thin. It becomes larger at higher positions
in the weld, due to the decrease of the cooling rate, see Figure 17. This lower cooling rate
gives more time for the eutectic phase to grow [51].

The mechanical tests showed a clear influence of the process parameters and the
anisotropy of the BM. Tensile tests showed that the UTS of specimens produced at higher
welding speeds was slightly lower than that of specimens produced at lower welding
speeds, the reason being the high cooling rate and rapid solidification favouring a fine
second-phase structure. The rapid solidification gave less time for the pores in the molten
WZ to escape, i.e., they were trapped. It was noted that at high heat input, i.e., at a lower
welding speed, the fractures occurred in the BM rather than in the weld, indicating the
higher strength of the welded material.
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In addition to the need to adjust the welding parameters from conventional cast Al
welding to AM Al welding, Michler et al. [54] observed that the electron beam three-spot
welding technique achieved a significant porosity reduction in joints made by electron
beam welding.

Although the formation of the pore belt region is more pronounced in arc-welded
specimens [35–37], it has also been observed in LBW-welded specimens [39,43–45] and in
EBW-welded specimens [52].
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root; (b) weld material WM/WZ-BM interface, showing a very thin HAZ, with high welding speed:
750 mm/min; (c) typical eutectic microstructure inside the WZ; (d) transition from narrow (∼10 µm)
columnar-eutectic (marked as CE-WM) to equiaxed-eutectic (marked as EXE-WM) microstructure,
with high welding speed: 750 mm/min; (e) Transition from a wide (~40 µm) columnar-eutectic to an
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Based on the reported ultimate tensile strength values of the welds made by fusion
welding processes, the EBW process appears to be the most suitable for welding Al alloys
produced by additive PBF-LB (Figure 18). It is not possible to draw any conclusions
about the weldability of the Al alloys produced by WAAM, since there is only one work
evaluating this class of materials without reporting tensile test results.
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Figure 18. Ultimate tensile strength of PBF-LB manufactured Al alloys welded by fusion weld-
ing processes: GTAW, LBW, and EBW processes. All AM samples are manufactured with PBF-LB
AlSi10Mg powder, except samples 3 and 6 which are manufactured with PBF-LB AlSi12 pow-
der, and samples 16 and 17 which were manufactured with PBF-LB A357 powder. (Data analysis
from [36–39,41,44,45,47,48,51,52]).

6. Solid State Welding Processes

Of all the solid-state welding processes evaluated, FSW is by far the most widely used
process for joining AM-manufactured Al alloys [37,55–70]. For this process, only studies
were found evaluating the weldability of parts produced by the PBF-LB process. The
typical microstructure of the final product can be divided into 4 different zones: the base
or parent material (BM), the thermo-mechanically affected zones (TMAZ), the onion rings
(OR), and the weld nugget (WN), see Figure 19. Most of the available work has observed
the formation of a softened region in the weld nugget and the thermo-mechanically affected
zone. As a first clear difference to the welds produced by fusion welding processes, the
FSW welds of PBF-LB Al alloys show virtually no porosity.
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As can be seen in Figure 20, the weld nugget is characterised by the highly deformed
structure of the TMAZ, located between the base material and the nugget zone (Figure 20a).
The TMAZ exhibits distinct features when subjected to elevated temperatures and de-
formation. It displays a significantly deformed structure, with grains elongated in an
upward-flowing pattern, compressed around the nugget zone due to the tool’s forging
action. In this region, recrystallization and grain coarsening are absent, likely because of
insufficient deformation strain.

Figure 20c illustrates the morphology of the nugget zone. The nugget zone is made of
fine grains resulting from the significant plastic deformation, frictional heating, and subse-
quent dynamic recrystallization processes that the material undergoes during FSW [48,50].
Figure 20c shows the distinct onion ring structures are visible, with a more pronounced
presence on the advancing side. This heightened presence is attributed to the expectedly
greater plastic deformation on the advancing side during the welding process [56].
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The influence of the addition of 2 wt% nAl2O3 to the AlSi10Mg during the PBF-LB
manufacturing process was evaluated by two studies [58,59]. The obtained results show an
increase in the porosity level from 0.07 to 0.10% at low heat input and from 0.06 to 0.16% at
high heat input [58]. The microhardness was also affected by the change in the chemical
composition of the powder and showed an increase from 68 to 75 HV at low heat input and
from 67 to 74 HV at high heat input [58]. Manipulation of the chemical composition had a
negative effect on the mechanical strength of the welds, resulting in a decrease of the UTS
from 238 to 146 MPa at low heat input and from 240 to 135 MPa at high heat input [58].

In terms of parameter optimisation, some studies evaluated the influence of the
heat input on the microstructure and mechanical properties, by varying welding speed,
downforce, tool rotational speed, tool transversal speed, and tool tilt angle. From one
perspective, two studies concluded that a higher heat input has a positive effect on the
weldability of those materials. Du et al. [60] also reported that by using a higher heat
input, the UTS increased from 132 MPa at a low heat input to 236 MPa at a high heat
input and to 240 MPa at an even higher heat input. In their work, the authors varied the
heat input by changing the welding speed (3 mm/s—low heat input, 1 mm/s—high and
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higher heat input) and the downforce (3.75 kN—low heat input, 1.57 kN—high heat input,
4.00 kN—higher heat input). In terms of process parameters optimization, Minhas et al. [61]
performed an extensive set of experiments, finding that the joint quality is significantly
influenced by the tool rotational speed with a contribution of 48.2%, followed by the tool
tilt angle, and the tool transverse speed. The highest UTS (234 MPa) was achieved by using
a tool rotational speed of 984 RPM, and a transversal speed of 63 mm/min. This behaviour
can be explained by the increased heat input associated with the higher rotational speed.
From a surface quality point of view, Thakur et al. [62] pointed out another consequence of
using high heat input in the FSW process. By increasing the rotational speed, the surface
texture of the weld bead is significantly changed, from a highly rough surface with tool
marks and embedded plastically deformed chips, to a nearly smooth surface.

As with any AM process, the printing/built direction affects the microstructural
evolution, the mechanical properties, and consequently the weldability of the material.
Moeini et al. [63] evaluated the influence of the build-up direction on the weldability for
FSW, see Figure 21. A slight difference in UTS is observed, with values ranging from about
295 MPa (FSW_90_90 sample) to 315 MPa (FSW_45_90 sample, shown in Figure 21c), see
Figure 22. The label of samples is related to the build orientation of the welded samples,
see Figure 23.
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Figure 21. Failure path following tensile testing, highlighted on the cross-section of FSW weld of
PBF-LB manufactured AlSi10Mg alloys in different build directions: between sheets manufactured
with similar build directions 45◦ and 45◦ (a), and 0◦ and 0◦ (b), and with dissimilar build directions
90◦ and 45◦ (c) (adapted from [63]).
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Figure 23. (a) Schematic illustration of the AM samples processed by PBF-LB at different build
orientations, and (b) exemplary samples with similar and dissimilar build orientations joint by FSW
(adapted from [63]).

As with fusion welding processes, the vast majority of studies assessing the weldability
of Al parts fabricated with PBF-LB compared to other AM (e.g., WAAM) manufactured
samples. By performing FSW on 205A (high-strength cast aluminium alloy) samples
manufactured by WAAM, Zhou et al. [70] achieved a satisfactory weld quality, detecting
no welding defects. The pores, originally found in the WAAM samples, were almost
eliminated in the FSW joint due to the locally severe plastic deformation. The pores in the
WAAM BM are highlighted in red in Figure 24.
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Figure 24. Macrography of FSW joint for the WAAM 205A fabricated sample [64].

In each region of the FSW joint, different degrees of recrystallization occurred, where
the highest degree of recrystallization was found in the SZ. The FSW joint not only main-
tained a high strength but also had improved ductility compared to the WAAM 205A base
material. The UTS, YS, and elongation at fracture of the FSW joint were 224 MPa, 116 MPa,
and 9%, respectively [70].

To the best knowledge of the authors, there is only one study evaluating the use of the
RFSSW process for welding AM Al parts. In this study, Fritsche et al. [71] joined AlSi10Mg
Al alloy produced by PBF-LB to wrought AA7075-T6. Although no joint defects were
observed by metallographic examination (Figure 25), a significant softening effect was
observed in the SZ and TMAZ zones. The highest Ultimate Lap Shear Force (ULSF) was
found to be 9.16 kN.

The RFW joining of PBF-LB AlSi12 has been evaluated by Prashanth et al. [72]. A
very significant softening in the WZ was evidenced. This observed phenomenon is due to
the reduction of the Si content in Al in the WZ to about 1.5 wt%, with a relatively coarse
grain size of Al and Si (190 nm and 90 nm, respectively). In addition, the morphology of
Si changes from a continuous submicron Si network for the PBF-LB BM to micron-sized
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homogeneously distributed Si particles in the WZ. A UTS value of approximately 310 MPa
was achieved in the evaluated welding condition.
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Prashanth et al. observed the segregation of Si in certain areas of the RFW weld,
particularly in the globular Si-rich phase [72]. Similar observations were made by Scherillo
et al. in an FSW weld of PBF-LB-produced AlSi10Mg [56]. However, the weight fraction of
the globular Si-rich phase differed significantly between the two welding processes, with
9% in the FSW weld [56] and 10.5% in the RFW weld [72].

In what concerns Magnetic Pulse Welding (MPW) of AM parts, Shribman et al. [73]
performed MPW of PBF-LB manufactured AlSi10Mg to wrought AA6060-T6 alloys. The
MPW process resulted in relatively minor metallurgical modification in the workpieces, see
Figure 26. Based on the microhardness profile evaluation, minor hardening in the regions
adjacent to the joint was observed, which is typical for the MPW process and is expectedly
due to the local severe plastic deformation.

The reported ultimate tensile strength values of the welds performed using solid-state
welding processes show a very similar average value compared to the values obtained
by fusion welding processes (Figure 18). In addition, the high standard deviation is also
highlighted by the discrepancy in the results Figure 27. The obtained UTS average and
standard deviation were equal to 212 and 62 MPa for fusion welding processes, and 219
and 73 MPa for solid-state welding processes. The high standard deviation confirms the
expected influence of the AM manufacturing process on the weldability.
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7. Final Considerations and Future Prospects

Even when considering the same (or very similar) chemical composition, the AM
processes of aluminium parts influence the complexity of welding, in terms of repeatability,
the window of parameters, and achievable weld quality. As different AM processes produce
different microstructures and mechanical properties, the weldability of these materials is
also different.

A common feature described by all authors who studied the fusion welding of alu-
minium parts produced by PBF-LB is the significantly higher pore susceptibility compared
to conventional materials of the same alloy. A significantly high porosity content after
fusion welding has been found for the two typical aluminium alloys used in PBF-LB,
i.e., AlSi10Mg [35–37,39,42–53] and AlSi12 [35,38,40], especially in the WZ region near the
PBF-LB BM, the so-called pore belt region.

However, differences in the mechanism of hydrogen pore formation have been re-
ported. For example, the reason for the high porosity content of the welds was largely
attributed to the inherent small pores present in the PBF-LB BM as a result of the floating
and growth or coalescence of the tiny pores in the weld pool. However, several other
studies found that the main reason for the high porosity content was not the presence of
hydrogen in the microvoids, but a much higher amount of oxygen and hydrogen in the
PBF-LB compared to WAAM Al alloy parts [35]. Beckmann et al. [40] reported that the
hydrogen content in the AM components was seven times higher than in cast materials.
Prashanth et al. [72] have proposed that the pre-existing oxide films may be the cause of
pore formation in the WZ of the PBF-LB Al-Si alloys, as the dissolved hydrogen coming
from the oxide films covering the powder or from moisture may recombine, resulting
in spherical porosity. These observations indicate that the mechanism of increased pore
formation in the welded joints of PBF-LB AlSi10Mg alloys is not yet well understood.

It is also suggested that the high porosity content is due to the raw material used in the
PBF-LB process. Due to the drastically higher surface area to volume ratio of the powder
compared to wire, the powder feedstock adsorbs a large amount of water vapour. It is also
believed that most of the hydrogen is retained in solution in the PBF-LB material as a result
of the faster cooling rates associated with the PBF-LB process, compared to conventional
fusion welding used in the WAAM process. In this way, the reduced surface area to volume
ratio of the wire consumables and the lower cooling rates during the WAAM process could
combine to reduce the hydrogen concentration in the WAAM material and consequently in
the welds.

In addition to that, the high standard deviation of mechanical values achieved in
all presented studies, including fusion and solid-state welding processes, shows a clear
correlation with the quality of the AM-manufactured Al part. The practice of powder
recycling in the PBF-LB process, for example, is well-known as best practice varying
from company to company. Based on that, in order to obtain optimized parameters for
joining additively manufactured Al parts, a higher control of the manufacturing of the base
materials is also necessary.

In parallel with the high complexity of the process, there is an apparent lack of
information on specific aspects of the weldability of AM Al alloys. Since most of the
available articles address a feasibility investigation, a lack of quantitative results is also
present.

Indeed, future work should address this issue in a more complete and in-depth manner,
evaluating the influence of the quality of the filler material, the shielding gas, the control
of the heat input, and the different methods of cleaning the sheets before welding, using
different fusion and solid state welding processes (GMAW, GTAW, LBW, PAW, FSW and
RFW), in order to obtain a complete overview of the weldability of aluminium alloys
produced by PBF-LB and WAAM processes.
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